Abstract-To solve the problems encountered in the process of the college teachers teaching evaluation, Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) and Dynamic Fuzzy Sets (DFS) are introduced. AHP is used to reduce subjective interference in the teacher evaluation when the weights are determined, and DFS to obtain dynamic comprehensive evaluation results. The experimental results reveal not only the level of teachers teaching but the trend of every index and comprehensive levels of teachers.
INTRODUCTION
As the development of educational statistics and education measurement, research on teaching evaluation method has been paid more attention and optimized significantly [1, 2, 3] . At present, teaching evaluation systems of the domestic colleges usually utilize the weighted average to assess the result of comprehensive evaluation. But there is a serious problem that the dynamic fuzzy is ignored in traditional methods [ 4, 5] . Different teacher may obtain the different results in the same evaluation .What is more, the results are not static and is open to change. Obviously, evaluation sets and indexes are fuzzy in teaching evaluation. It is not invariable for a teacher's teaching. The teaching developing process should be a curve to show dynamic changes. In order to correctly and timely reflect the trend of the teaching quality of colleges and give the correct judgments for teaching, a dynamic fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method is required to be introduced [6, 7] .
In this paper, the work was done as follow:
( 1 ) introducing the relative theories (2) constructing the teaching evaluation based on AHP and DFS algorithm (3) further illustrating the scientific and effectiveness of the algorithm by teaching evaluation index system of Guangxi Teacher College (GXTC) .
A. AHP [I. RELATIVE THEORIES
AHP which is proposed in 1977 by T.L.Satty, a U.S. operational research expert, is a qualitative, quantitative, systematic and hierarchical analytical method. When AHP is applied, a hierarchical model of the problem is constructed at first. Next, 1-9 and its reciprocal scaling method is utilized to quantize the qualitative description which was compared pairwise by experts. Finally, judgment matrix A is obtained.
ail that means the relative importance of ith andjth index is satisfY:
DFS
DFS is a method to express dynamic fuzzy data. In the method, the dynamic data is combined with theory of fuzzy sets to make further expansion and promotion [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] .
Define 1 :a domain on U mapping:
It is denoted with (A. A.) .And (A,A) is called DFS
in (U, U). /l(A(U),A(U» is called the membership grade of to membership function to (A,A) .
There are many methods for expression of DFS. In this paper, the method is used as follow [8] :
If the domain U is a finite set {( � , l� ),( l7"l� ), ... , ( l�,� ) }, the commonly used dynamic fuzzy subset (A,A) is expre ssed as follows:
When two DFS operate, several operations of DFS are allowed in the domain U. They are considered the operation of membership function. Specific operation rules can be referred to 9 refs.
III. THE MODEL OF COLLEGE'S TEACHING EV ALUATION BASED ON AHP-DFS
A. The Hierarchical Model o.fCol!ege's Teaching Evaluation A college's teaching evaluation system is designed by the assessing department in the college. In fact, index system in college's teaching evaluation are not the same [16, 17] .
In this paper, we refer to the teaching evaluation indexes of GXTC. The hierarchical model to judge the teaching quality is made up of 4 first-level indexes and 11 secondary indexes. Target layer shown on the left of TABLE I is to judge the comprehensive quality of teaching. There are four factors to judge the quality of teaching on the 978-1-4673-5032-7/12/$3\.00 ©20 12 IEEEmiddle of TABLE 1 . The factors are expanded on indexes on the right of TABLE 1 . Firstly, the experts don't need to evaluate the objects by giving concrete value, and they just mark the objects by 1 � 9 scaling method proposed by Staaty. Then a set of matrices can be obtained. One can attain the weight vector by examining the consistency and individually sorting the layer. It can be denoted as: meA) .The weight vector of third index layer for factor layer can be denoted as:
w(Bl),w(B2),co(B3) and w(B4) respectively.
C. Dynamic Fuzzy Evaluation of The Teaching Quality
Teaching evaluation system based on the Theory Dynamic Fuzzy is dynamically changed. It is critical for the representation of data in evaluation. And DFS will be use to represent the related data .
1) The evaluation factors set
It is evident from TABLE that the first layer, the evaluation factors set of the teaching evaluation indexes, can be denoted as A = {Bl, B2, 83 , B4} ,and the second layer evaluation factors set as :
2) The evaluation results set
The evaluation results set is made up of four grades. They will be represented as excellent (A), good(B), fair(C) and poor(D), which are dynamically changed.
The evaluation results set is denoted as:
In set B, A means excellent, and its trends will be more excellent. Similarly, A means excellent, and the trend will be worse.
3) Comprehensive evaluation matrix
It is assumed that we evaluate jth index Ci ( j = 1, 2 ... ,11) in Bi (I = 1, 2, 3, 4) , then we can obtain adynamic fuzzy f---) vector relative to (bk, bk)EB, (k = 1, 2,3,4) . There are 11 second-level indexes in the teaching quality evaluation system. And 11 *4 matrix named R will be generated after constructing the dynamic fuzzy vector named R J :
(r l1I' r lll ) (r 1l2 ' r 1l2 ) (r llJ ' r llJ ) (r ll4' r 114 )
R=
(r 121' r 121 ) (r 122 , r l22 ) (r I23 , r 123 ) (r I24 , r 124 )
(r 411I' r 4111 ) (r 4112 ,r 4112 ) (r 411J ,r 411J ) (r 4114 ,r 4114 ) R is the comprehensive evaluation matrix. In the matrix, very row means the result which has been generated from the evaluation of every index. The whole matrix contains all information that shows relationship between the evaluation result set B and the evaluation factor set A.
4)Dynamic fuzzy evaluation of an index
The method for dynamic fuzzy evaluation of an index is shown below:
For an index C J (j=I ,2, ... ,ll) ,it is assumed that there
are (kl, kl), (k2, k2), (k3, k3), (k 4, k 4) users who evaluate
results are (bl, bl), (b2, b2), (b3, b3), (b4, b4) . The indexes belonging to each evaluation level of membership (4) valid users, and i=l dynamic fuzzy evaluation of an index can be represented as cn �(�: �:� ( 6 ) "0 "is a compound operator. There are many model of the operation method for "0 ". In this paper, "0 "means sum product . Equation 6 expresses the direction of value.
In general speaking, not only can fuzzy dynamic evaluation objectively reflect the fuzzy degree of different index, but above all, make predictions about the development of teacher teaching. Applying it in the teacher teaching evaluation, one can obtain more precise results to be referred to in teaching.
5) Teaching quality comprehensive evaluation
Comprehensive teaching evaluation result which will provide clues about the evaluation at the end of year comes from evaluation of every index. And the result is obtained from sum product.
According to these analyses, the model of teaching quality evaluation based on AHP-DFS can be deduced easily. The model is made up of four sections. The four sections are confirming index weight, representing data with DFS, constructing comprehensive evaluation matrix and obtaining single and comprehensive evaluation, as shown in Fig.l . 
IV. T HE EXPERIMENTS AND ANALYSIS
To verity the validity of our proposed algorithm, we evaluated the teaching quality of a teacher with the algorithm. The experimental data were collected from evaluation by one hundred students to a teacher with the teaching evaluation indexes of GXTC.The results are shown in TABLE II .
Applying the model shown in Fig 1, The score of teachers' teaching attitude is 90.7 and will be better. The score of teaching content organization is 93.2 and will be, too. Teaching methods scored 89.3 doses not reach optimal, but will be better. Teaching effect is scored 90 and has a tendency to be better.
Q=90.3 can be derived from indexes. It is shown that the organization of teaching content earns the highest scores in the four indexes and will be better. Teaching methods are scored lowest but will be better too. From the result, one can suggest the teacher evaluated to improve his teaching methods. Finally he will really do.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The method proposed in this paper is the evaluation of the teaching quality based on the dynamic fuzzy sets. According to dynamic and fuzzy teaching quality evaluation factors, this paper clarifies how to create dynamic fuzzy sets and analyze the dynamic fuzzy evaluation results. Meanwhile it also plays a valuable role in exploring better teaching quality evaluation methods.
Teaching quality is the lifeblood of college survival and development, and improving the teaching quality is the eternal theme of teaching management. To establish teaching quality monitoring system is an important measure to guarantee improvement of the teaching quality. And the teaching quality evaluation is an effective way to improve the teaching quality. By reasonable teaching evaluation, the teaching management department can scientifically and comprehensively learn teachers' teaching situation. So that teachers can identify gaps and take measures to further facilitate the teaching.
